WEST VIRGINIA BAR ASSOCIATION NOTES:
NEWS OF THE PROFESSION

SUPREME COURT CLEARS DOCKET.—On June 7, 1927, the Supreme Court of Appeals adjourned the regular term which began early in January. By strenuous work it succeeded in adjourning with practically a clear docket. There are fewer than half a dozen cases which have been submitted and tentatively decided in which the decisions have not been announced or the written opinions filed, but all applications, arguments in cases set for hearing, and petitions for rehearing have been passed upon. Perhaps there is no other State in the Union whose highest court is so near up with its work as our own Supreme Court.

The Court as now constituted is composed of Hon. John H. Hatcher, President, Beckley; Hon. William N. Miller, Parkersburg; Hon. Frank Lively, Charleston; Hon. M. O. Litz, Welch; and Hon. Homer B. Woods, Harrisville.

GRADUATES OF THE COLLEGE OF LAW.—At the Commencement exercises of the University held on June 7th, 1927, the degree of Bachelor of Laws was conferred upon the following graduates of the College of Law:

Henry Rummel Anderson  Welch
Brooks Brady Bosworth  Benwood
Robert Luther Brock  Morgantown
Arthur Alloysius Brown  Dickerson Run, Pa.
Chauncey Hoyt Browning  Logan
Dale George Casto  Ripley
Henry Estel Dillon  Saint Marys
Charles Philip Dorf  Morgantown
George David Hott  Morgantown
Lewis Edmond Johnson  Berkeley Springs
William Glidden Johnson  Clarksburg
Hunter Nickell Kramer  Ronceverte
Latelle McKee LaFollette  Charleston
William Parry Lehman  Fairmont
William Corbly Lemley
Kermit Raymond Mason
Henry Herman Meyer
William Newton Montgomery
Benjamin Stephen Morgan, Jr.
Russell Witcher Morris
Carl Edward Myers
Wilbur Charles Perry
Philip Arthur Pfleger
John James Nelson Quinlan
William Harrison Rardin
Lester Reynolds
Kelcel Milbur Ross
Kennis Ketterer Snodgrass
Thomas Nelson Stewart
Anthony Francis Suder
John Lamar Whitten, Jr.
Othniel Edward Whitten
Charles Philip Wilhelm
John Edmund Fitzgerald Wood
William May Woodroe
Evelyn Hughes Yorke
Ulysses Grant Young, Jr.
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